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Views of G us a ncq, One of 
Our Overseas Rtk tentatives

Labor’s New Magna Charta 
From Overseas Seasons• 4 1i L ;,.x

Mens! M'-r.e! Tekel! Upharstn! 
Ever «ince I ‘left Europe, the Berne 
conféréncer~t*e-rie, and mighty Lon
don, that myetlç handwriting on the 
wall bar bejen staring at me every
where like an unhidden guest It 
la not a religious thought either, but 
just a* an answer to some war labor 
problème which I Intend to deal 
with in letters to this paper from 
time to time*-

Shall .he record be found wsnt-

ever again will the 
to pre-war slavery 

re-wa sneu of w 
mlnen too, caused a great 

flurry as will be recalled when that 
sturdy little strike settler, Lloyd 
George hid to return hurriedly 
from Paris. He struck right at 
the root of things as the demand 
for a six hour day wee urgent and 
emphatic- The little Welshman 
cleverly met the Issue by at once 
allowing a strong com mission ts 
meet the miners delegation 
once an agreement w' reached, 
that Is an agreement to consider 
the« demands of the men. That, In 
the keynote of avoiding trouble, I 
myself had the opportunity of 
meeting some of th#- minirs leaders 
and a more sensible and detexr 
mined lot would be hard to. And: 
I firmly believe they will get that 
six hour day ■ 
for the .week

After much deliberation by different labor bodies end representative» 
lb different cities oversees, the labor platform for nil labor of nil Ratio as . 
has been boiled down finally *» the following fundamental»:—

No employment of children under fifteen years of age In uur fact or! est 
and no chi^Ten between fifteen and eighteen to be employed for more than 
six hoars dally At least two hours eat* day must be » devoted by these 

j young workers to technical or regular educational classes, and they win .
; not be permitted to work at night or on Sundays or holidays.

the one > 
workers g 
and p 

The I

LABOR K
1CAN vlr :

Vlelf-JSoMdjiy Saturday. r
A half-h'oiidey on Saturday wlH be introduced Into all countries, and 

—2—~ I workers shall be allowed a continuous weekly1 rent of at least thirty-st* 
hours, while the hours of worlTshall not exceed eight daily or forty-eight 
weekly, «.ed even less than this in dangerous traded

Women..stoaii not be employed at night, and employers shall not give 
men work to do. after their regular day's work. Women shall not be 

employ** In especially; .dangerous trades which It is Impossible to ranks 
healthy, nor In mines above or below ground. Woman shall not be allowed 
to work for ten weeks altogether before and after childbirth, six weeks 
of which shall be taken after confinement.

In every country a system of maternity insurance shall be introduced 
providing for compensation at least equal to sickness Insurance benefit 
payable in the country concerned. Women ehqll receive the sen • pay as 
men for the same Job. a

The use of poisonous materials shall be. prohibited In all tnses where ^ 
it is possible to procure substitutes fo. th

DO r*atvd at

f-~ilug or shall it be found trusting is 
the question which organised" labor 
is asking of organised capital. To 
*et a vice or a virtue is to induce It, 
This Is a well known psychological 
law. Now recall for a minute be
fore I get on with my story, the 
great feast of Belchaxzar, the tn- 

' dent Hebrew Lord, while feasting 
with his fellows. They were re- 
veili

quoted appeared upon the wall. He 
read it and re-read it and his doom 
was sealed as the story goes.

Now then on the wails of the. 
great temple of freedom, wherein 
there had been feastings and riot
ing and lavish and extravagant be
havior, the spirit of the dead in 
Flanders e-em to have Written tn 
easily deelpherable scroll the fam
ed “Mens, etc.**

We <*on't want mob rule, We 
dont* want Bolsheviklsm. We don't 
want anarchy. No. No. Every
where I went In the Old I And it 
struck me that the leaden legacy^ of 

befogged
£ question and well nigh banished all 

Joy and made the life of the worker 
a l'-ng nightmare, has been Idet. 
Hallucinations, fallacies, fears have 
gnawed st the hearts of men and 
women and they" have fought with 
deadly frenxy. Ths world Is get
ting convalescent Tt is hobbling 
out Into the eunehlne on crutchea 
Old advisers have been discharged; 
deadly remedies have been helved 
out the windows, and men are In
tent how in understanding each his 
own case- The motto is as oltT as 
centuries, namely KNOW THY
SELF.

One paramount thought which 
applies here, as well as In Europe 
and <lr**t Britain now as always Is 
that the penalty for making slaves 
re that you become one. To suppreb* 
humanity Is to suppress yourself. 
Those who were submerged tn the 
slough of superstition and Ignorance 
of three centuries ago were killed 
by the panic that continued fop-à 
thousand years, all through the 
faulty endeavor of faulty men to 
make people good by force.

There Is no chance to stop the 
tide of freedom sweeping over ths 
world. This, Is no time for tyranny. 
The worker is after a standardise

IT L )•
-

C--W- Iwith reduced hours 
In this matter 1 

agree with J. R. Clynes, who 
translated well that will happen in 
Britain and that is that more peo
ple will be better off, and a few rich 
people lees rich. Further sanity 
must be used, because Britain, like 
all of Europe must have productlor 
and the capacity of her industrial 
machinery must be driven at the 
utmost so as to create wealth to 
pour into that vast and yawning 
chasm made by four years of^ war 
and its

^ !i l
“v '**4-*\ tl"*
------------------------------------------- ---------- ...

Zug as the book of truth records 
suddenly the handwriting as

Labor’s Right U> Organise

«P Workers shall hare ths right of free combination in all countries. A 
system of employment Insurance shall bo maintained tn every country. Ail 
workers shall be insured by the State against accidents. Special code of 
laws for the protection of seamen shall bo established.

Regarding Immigration; which shall not be prohibited in a general 
way. the charter recognises the right of any State to restrict Immigration 
temporarily la a period of economic depression, or for the protection Of 
public hoaldk. and recognises the right of a State to require a certain et an- ° 
dard of education from Immigrant».

The above sketch sums up the chief proposals of the Britton labor 
draft which draft ha» boos adopted with 
the International Legislative Commission.

P I
destruction■ accompanying

of useful and #aleav*e commodities.
Labor organizations have pledged 
themselves to work to ths maxi
mum, and the national basket now 
so empty, will be filled by the very 
sincerity of labor and capital work
ing hand in hand. I believe it 
will pan out O. K. The testing time 
of Old Belrhaeear is being paral
leled now In the history of the 
world Though *ome of the high
er allies say that there never was 
any Rtlchasaarnor 
read the writing 
the same In p
cism can wipe out those Immortal 
words. ‘Tho 
balance and
ahevlktsm Is only Csarkrm In over
alls. and If the hand writing on the 
wall le not heeded by the eelflah 
capitalist, then this Gear ism will 
come to Canada as It U now start
ing to overrun all Europe.

Any modern labor prophet or cap
italistic prophet who seeks UT tir- 
terpret any special hand writ Lag 
which he may discover on a wall 
anvwnere need not expect to be 
gifted with a gold chain and royal 
raiment ' for hie astuteness. He is 
■more likelv to be set Upon and 
mohhod But’ this does not affect 
the hand working on the 
the Interpretation thereof.

Those who are being tried In the 
balance must submit to the unalter
able laws of life, whether 1 
Old Land or the New. Capital and 
labor will be (Is being) tested by 
their own acte and deed», not by 
any artificial means, and then fol
lows the circumstances of daily life 
aad duftr* - - ~ — ■ - - \ ■ A- •

Whoever falls to .measure up to* 
the standard of the cosmic scales 
Will find that he has weighed him
self. that it is his own Judgment 
that has turned the balance, that 
he is found wanting according to 
his own conduct. His kingdom win 
be taken away from him whether 
Baron of Industry or Bully of La
bor, and will be given to another.
And whether capital will see it or 
not. the hand writing is on the wall 
that up to date, so called selfish 
capital, not the give and take kind 
that there la existing In some quar
ters today, hss not delivered the 
goods and must go.

I may conclude that we learn to 
live by living. If the hereafter is 
an Ideal Republic. It must be found
ed its the hope of labor must be on 
unselfishness, 
equanimity
and only those whs will be at home 
there,
here. Man was mad 
servlcq. In that way 
Some further observations 
continued next week, when 
to give selections fro 
of a marvellous reao 
at the Berne conference, along sane 
socialistic lines.

nj#rA
* h- laborfear which once

¥t K e unimportant revisions by

ma Daniel to 
r It a tends Just 
rtpeipte. No orlti- CANADIAN EXPRESS WORK- ; CONGRESS PRESIDENT AT 

ERS’ BOARD AWARD. TORONTO.2£A£l Au are weighed In the 
found wanting."' Bol- •V:(vTAtr N| The Board of Conciliation aad In

vestigation to enquire Into the dis
pute between the Canadian Express 
Company and Its employes, being 

gers and messengers’ helpers, 
drivers, clerks porters and other 
depot employee, filed its report with 
the Minister of labor The re
port Is signed . by <Iudg<* R. D. 

of Ottawa, and Fred Ban- 
ot Toronto, representing tho 

plqyee. Mr. F. H. McGulgan 
represented the company. Mr. Ban
croft Joins with Judge Gunn tn the 
whole of the report with the excep
tion of one Item governing the pay

Pres. Moore at Toronto stated; “I 
tell you If you are content to wait 
until revolution has taken place, yen 
will have tho upheavnl In Canada 
as well as they had tt In ti 
and everywhere else.'' So declared 
Tom Moore, president of the Trades

hr. 3®;V »4 Itt ;«F.
and Labor Congress of Canadn. In 
an address te the Canadian Club

’r speaking on the subject of “Indus
trial unrent of tho present day.**

President Moore mlé: “1 knew : J 
the temper of tabor, and I know 
that it Is one that Insiste that It 
ahull reap n fuller reward for Its 
share In Industry. 1 am not afraid

N
OAi? ■;

wall or

CT»

et mewengere end helper*.
A «mmary of the award wae 

*>v*n out by Hmmr% A. Reheley. 
general chairman of the employee, 
and JiL J. Dundee, general secre
tory.
aa eight hour day. The great 
majority are bow working e tea- 

day. -Ttwm .a, a ho If. to to ho

n the
at unrest, 1 rather —.loom, nnrogj. 
But we want to m unreal of . prac
tical Batura, each a* to diverted into 
channela of construction. We moot
construct unroot ta ouch a------TO COASTFROM COANftiriNflitiiMP --------- --—, - - - - - »

the the rest will be left to man- 
egement. I simply say that If I 
want power, and have ft not, let 
me put away worry gpd put on 
poles, and power will come to me. 
Juet as ! remarked last week that 
women In Britain astonished me 
at their signa of degeneracy. It 
muet come from the fact that if 
you act the part of gentleness you 
become gentle. Put on brutal man- 

and Indulge In brutal words.

paid for overtime, overtime Includ
ing legal holidays, f

There are g hunt l.ies employee 
Involved and all the points on th* 
system between Halifax and Prince 
Rupert are Included tn the award. 
By the award the employee obtain 
war»» are granted as follows:— 
EMPLOYES RECEIVING BE, 
TWEEN $10 AND $70 PER MONTH 
to Receive is per cent, in
crease; BETWEEN $70 AND 
$100. TWELVE P.c. INCREASE; 
OVER $100. TEN P. C. 
employes are included In the sched
ule on th 
Ployea
to take up any dispute may be as
sisted by an officer of the Canadian 
Brotherhood of Railway Employe*, 
if the committee and office^ of the 
company are unable to adjust any 
grievance.

in Innately today not all unrest is be
ing diverted Into channels of-----
etroetion.WINNIPEG STENOGRAPHERS , HAMILTON WORKERS AGAIN 

ORGANIZE. VICTORIOUS.
WINNIPEG UNIONS SEEK MANITOBA APPOINTMENTS. 

INCREASES. Mrs. Agues & Chambers has been
appointed inspector under th| Fe
male Minimum Wage Act, accord
ing to an announcement contained 
in ths current issue of the Mani
toba Gazette.

Ratification of the appointment 
of 14 officiale on the staff of the 
Alien Investigation Board also is 

■contained In the GaXetts.
Here are the appointees:
H. J. Mansfield, secretary; W. g. 

C- Boyden, clerk to the commis
sion; W. Hutchlaon, C. Sinclair, H. 
Turner, R. Wiggins, and J. H- 
Orant, olerks; J. A- Martin and T. 
W. Phipps, constables; Alex. Kolo- 
mlc and F. Fast, Interpreters; J. 
Ward, caretaker, and Mrs. O. R. 
Scrambler, stenographer.

R. H- Murray, of Tilley. Is gazet
ted as agricultural adviser of rural 
credit societies.

“However, I am optimist** about 
the situation and believe that A 
better civiUaaUos is In prvepeut, but 
befsre this can hu arrived at, the

Every Winnipeg union. Without a 
single exception, Is seeking more 
pay for its members and either has 
presented its demands to «Hnploysrs 
or is framing them for early pres
entation.

Representatives of the various 
building trades have been holding 
conferences with contractors in the 
builders’ exchange for several 
weeks The workmen ask Increases 
of foam SO to $$ per cent over 
wages current In ltlt. The con
tractors met the men part way by 
making an offer of an Increase, but 
the offer was rejected. A further 
conference is panned.

Street car conductors and motor- 
men will call a special meeting In 
the Immediate future to decide 
upon their demands. It Is said ths 
Increased w-ge sought will be from 
two to five cents an hour, 
union's agreement with 
pany expires at midnight, April 10. 
and one full month's notice of their 
demands must be given.

There Is unrest among postal 
employes. They were promised 
certain things which did not ma
terialise. it la said, and a general 
strike Is one of the possibilities of 
the near future unless the Gov
ernment grants substantial in
creases In pay. «This strike. It Is 
said, would he effective throughout 
Western Canada

Electricians are seeking increases 
which range from 2S to 114.1 per 
cent, and say their demands will 
have to be met without compro
mise. Electrical contractors and 
civic authorities say ths demands 
are absurd and cannot be met, or 
even considered. _

Many other unions are seeking 
Increases Just as extensive, and It is 
said that some local unions may 
Insist upon a five-day week and n 
six-hour day.

Following the lead of Toronto, j The whirlwind campaign conduct- 
Winnipeg stenographers are now 
organising. Wherever office heads 
congregate someone is always tak
ing the Joy out of existence by ask
ing: “Is your stenographer a union

Beck and thed by 8tr Ad 
associated with him In connection 
with the hydro-radial bylaww- 
brought wonderful results. There 
were few who were familiar with 
the situation had any doubt of the 
result, bat even the most sanguin# 
were astonished when it wae an
nounced that the majority in favor 
of the bylaw was 1.717. Ths total 
rots polled wee S.IS7, about half 
of the number of persons entitled 
to vote on tbe bylaw.

An analysis of the vote shows 
that it was a workingman's victory 
Ward I. where the bylaw had its 
greatest majority, is the ward from 
which comes the great majority of

minds of many of our dtissue
be changed and the old antagon
isms destroyed.

"Happiness shall be the measure
of efficiency for the future.

“What steps can be .takes Is titia 
end T The first need. Is to relieve 
the worker of some of hie toll It 
to the worker wl|o should profit by 
the Improvements of machinery 
and modern Industry."

pMMPBEMPMIggMEEg
and before long you become brutal.

There has been a radical change 
occurring in the nature of human
ity^ in the pars latent demands for 
a shorter working day and work 
week I could see the same determin
ation which to tn vogue all over and 
also here. The engineers obtained 
a 47 hour week in Britain and it 
was rot thrmigfir a fight or strike 
but because the em 
handwriting on tne 
wae In ixmdon. the builders were 
demanding a forty-hour week and 
that to be worked in five days. The 
probabilities are that never yaln 
will mors than eight-hour daye be 

e In force anywhere.
But behind that determination le

Ferns.e

lie same basis as male sen-
The committee of employes— Officers of the Stenographers' 

union were elected at a meeting in 
the Labor Temple.

No taformation to available aa totruth, reciprocity, 
and CO-OPfT "ION

For the adjustment of différé 
between labor and capital Mr } 
Moore approved of the principle 
and spirit of the Whitley Industrial 
Councils o. Great Britain. “I do 
not agree with Hon. MacKe 
King In regard to the partners of 
industry—the four-fold basis of in
dustry." said he. “I look on in
dustry as being dividend bet 
employer and employa There Is no 
further division

the aims and objects of the new 
union. Application has been made 
for aflllatlon with the Trades and 
Labor Cuencil and other classes of 
office workers have been Invited to 
attend the next meeting in the
Labor Temple on the evening of the city's laboring clans 
March 17 - Only I» one ward wa# thara a

majority against .the by law. ward f 
in which reside many of tho city's 
wealthy people.

In addition

AS so Mileage Basis.
The chairman of the Board r*e- 

omfhende that the question of the 
Introduction of the mileage basis of 
payment for the services of mco

ngers and helpers. Instead of the 
present method, be taken to the 
Canadian Railway Adjustment 
Board No. 2 for adjustment Mr. 
Bancroft recommends that tho 

Usage basis be adopted" by tbs 
company with the Increased rates 
proposed by the men. but In the 
event of either party not accepting 
hi» recommendations on this 
he further Jo!
In his recommendation that the 

the Adjustment 
There are 200

ployera saw the 
wall. When I practised these virtues 

e for mutual 
lies Elysium.

I will be 
I hope 

m the full text 
olution passed

rMIDLAND, ONT., WORKERS 
ADD NEW UNIONS.

060 this year to put the eight-hour 
day principle Into operation. It is

This action seems to be epl- 
demlc as general recommandations 
are being made for the shorter 
work day for civic workers in many 
of the principal Canadian Itiee, 
others having already attained to 
this standard.

The 
the com te the voting in Ham 11 ton. tho question was submitted to 

the ratepayese
Mr. MooTo declared It was tho i 

duty of the Govern me at to set tho J 
example for all employers In plan- I

MF Nelson and Salt- 
Peet townships wh'Saturday, the* 
along with Hamilton, having failed 
to carry ’the bylaw gvo years ago. 

i Nelson township carried the bylaw 
! by a majority of Id*, bat Saltflee: 
defeated It by 41 votas. Salifie* 
thus is the only municipality along 
the Hydro-Radial route that to op
posed to It

tierAs a result of mass meetings the 
aftermath has begun. Organiser Jim 
Marsh of the Brotherhood of Carpen
ters and Joiners Installed s Mlllman’a 
Branch. Fro Marsh urged upon 
them the importance of having the 
union label on all trim and finish 
going from the factories. 66 candi
dates being Initiated. The following 
officer# were elected and Installed; 
President. Bro. Henderson; vice-pre
sident Brp: Lapp; recording secre
tary. Bro. N. Sheffield; finançait seer 
retary, Fro. Churoh; treasurer. Fro. 
jBngltoh; conductor, Bro. Ruther
ford; warden, Bro. Levlgnue; trus
tees, Bros. Arthurs, Swltser and

The new local is very enthusiastic, 
and will add to ta numbers, 
meetings will be held In the 8. O. B. 
Hall on the second and fdurth Frl- 

\ days. - ■’ : J

Ins Ha own contract*. The Govern-with the chairman meat should base Its contracte sa 
the beet condition of wages and 
employment that exists In the coun
try. and not according to the local 
condition* which are often unfav
orable.

"Labor forces and many employ
ing forces." Mr. Moore said, “be
lieve that a greater 
nationalisation o* some 
opolles of the country should take

matter ne settled by 
Board referred to. | 
messenger» and helpers involved in 
this part of the dispute. Among the 
points involved end the employee 
covered are Ottawa, Toronto. Mon
treal. Winnipeg, Edmonton, Prince 
Rupert, Halifax. 8L John, Quebec, 
London and Windsor.

.y*is
WAGES FOR QUEBEC WOMEN. <. •*

GOVT. PRINTING PRESSMEN 
AND ASSISTANTS.

ofPower I» rhren a eommlaalon to 
ba create» hr the Quebee Provincial 
Government to •* minimum 
for women lu Industrial aetabheh- 
meuta, la a bill whleh Hon. L. A. 
Teacher eau.
Work» has before the Lertatatlv, 
Assembly Th# minimum was* deed 
in any caae la ta ba bind!ne on both 
employer# aad employee, and they- 
I# a penalty provided for employer* 
who fall to comply with the dec I- 
etonu of th* eommlaalon. Also In 
another MU. It la provided that all 
employer# of Industrial establish 
revota or any persona who have a 
trhde. b usine* or profession, or all 
proprietors, tenants, or menacera of 
theatre#, of m ovine picture plan*, 
of hotels or rwtaoronta. of t»to- 
Craph companies employing 
eengera. or nrliMera who e* 

or departmental

of the
TTr« non v»r« au.

f '
i wut a* -

■rt. TORONTO HAS MOVEMENT 
FOR WHITLEY SCHEME.

Mr. Moore touched on the tarti*Vf At the time of coins to 
fereocee ore proceeding between the 
la ter acted parti* of the Govern
ment Printing Praaamea aad As
sistante. at Ottawa, with a coot

t$o; (■MM
needs a protect!** 
prepared te place 
Government Inspections, and the In
spection of Its workmen, and should 
show why It needs the tart*" he 
declared. “If you leave It to on# 
elde r«a afraid you will ha* a hard 
Um* convincing the Warh

"Any Industry which 
tarur should he 
Ilf book* underMinister of Pnb:«

■
Ja order ta try out a plan slang 

the Horn ef the Whitley erheme In 
England, an attempt la being made 
ta form a Joint Industrial council, 
which wiu deal with the building 
trade In ths city of Toronto. Mr 
wills Mselachian, who was a 
bar of ths War Labor Hoard. Is the 
chairman At the otficee of Mr. E. 
C. Compton, Pair Wag* Officer it 
ths Labor Departmsat, whleh were 
recently opened on vteterts

__ . repress»* • tees of, tha Bo Idem' Es-
—Sir chaags. the Electrical Contractors’ 

VO—V Association, the Toronto Society of 
X Domestic and Sanitary Engl sears

B. C. FEDERATION DOESNT Co?»*
DESIRE REPRESENTATION

its chairman. Mr. John DoggeCt, te 
attend with'five representative»

“It mesas a nfw era 1» indus
try" aalfi Mr- DôstiÈfL who 'el; 
elated that the Buijdiag Trade» 
League, over whic*. .JSe presides, 
should be chosen for tbs firfit ap
plication

# The
being reached A conference With 
the allied crafts hae brought the 
situation to a position that agree
ment may now be reached. Ths 

en and
counsel from the other crafto who 
would be affected, having dropped 
the personal Interest» to ths g»ite-a. 
good which attitude has been fully 
appreciated. A resumption of 
at an early date to new the 
baity.

fiai
Another booet to the organised 

ranks wae a large meeting of labor
ers and all others that could not 
qualify for the other local unions al
ready here, Bro. John A Flett, of 
the A. F. of L.. addressed the meeting 
and explained the advantage» of or
ganisation and how to pr< 
form a Federal Laborers’
In the Orange Hall Bra Flett In- 

,Itlated about 7d members, and the »mn ‘ w-*-
following officers were elected and Je nxera nia îm ntav » bov *r
Installed: President, Bro. A Smith: u7d* th. â™ If t*6^LtI
vice-president. Bra. L. Dunkleman; m,ir.gn«rh"hniv^ À*.. î
recording sacra:ary. Bro. T- Grig*; “” *r »*<ea‘ r-ld
financial secretary, Bro. C. Trueman; 
treasurer. Bro. I. fimswing; conduc
tor, amee Henry; warden. J. Blue ; 
trustees. Bros. Pringle. Robbins and 
McGill Bro. Flett was assisted by 
several officers of the other local 
unto ■■■■■■■! 
needed here and 
double Us membership next meet
ing aa about the same number are 
working nights. Bro. Flett alee took 
away with him. a charter applica
tion for Steam and Operating Engi
neers, adding another local tn thg 
near futur*

HALIFAX BUIIJMNG TRADES 
HOLD CONFERENCE.

assistants am takingpr EDMONTON MAYOR ON COST 
OF LIVING.

An effort t» reach some basis of 
wags scale agreement which shall 
be acceptable to the building trades 
organisations and to the contracting 
firms of Halifax wae made when 
a committee of employers was ap
pointed to conter with the repre
sentative# of the notons The bond
ing trades unions in an brancKee In 
Halifax are demanding a eeventy- 
five cent an hour scale, except the 
maaone and atone-cuttene. w 
mend elgthy cents per hour, 
new goals is to go into effect on the 
first of May.

TYie «set of living in E dm ente» 
for a widow aad three children to 
«1 751 per annum, according to

h A. Clarke. A petition > 
for ee lacrosse fa pensions for war 
Widows, and their families in the 
Edmonton district wae laid before 
the Pension» Committee ef Parlia
ment ai Ottawa, and the coot >f 
living for such a tami'y w*» placed 
at Urn figure mentioned. Tho Mayor 
described it as “very moderate “ it 
does not ;ndude ocv aüo-weacee for 
pleasure or reofoatien Th* sea#» .. 
was referred "to the Labor Depart
ment for report.

!oceed to ’mû»!
.b«m

me#
nd out 
stores 

Iris aa mee-

Mayor J
i

i
By a vote of 4S to 11 

tioh of M raa.rcan-
WESTERN CONFERENCE FINAL 

SESSION.
ada was today turned down by the 

Federation ofThe
British ColumbiaIn Toronto a mo Win eat hae been very successful to date te union tos 
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